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OPTICA~ PROPERTI~S OF SOME SURFACES FOR 
SOUR ENERGY APPLI CA nON 
ALIA H. MUSA Ph.O •• 1980 
SUMMARY 
Th. p~ •• en~ wcrk 1 •• study of the optical preparti •• 
c~ aome surfec .. ,. La order to determine their application. 1n 
aclar ' .nergy utili •• ticn. An attempt h •• b •• n mad. to 
inve.tigate and measure the optical prcp.~i •• of two systeme 
ef Burfec .. , moderately •• lective surfac •• 11k_ th.~.lly 
grewn Qxide of titanium, titanium oxide en aluminium and 
thermally ~rown oxidss of atainla.. et •• li and, .elective 
surfec .. of five different coloured stainless at •• l (INCO 
surfac •• ) and of black nickal foil. 
A calorimetric in.~ument b ••• d en the at .. dy atat. 
method fer ma •• uring directly the total emittanca ha. be.n 
de.igned. 
Ch~t.r 1 i. ,an intrOductory survey of .elective surfae ... 
It aleo includes a 'brief r"'eYfaw of ve,..ioUlil p"'~.l""'1Ition 
teChniques in uee since 1955 • . 
Chept.r 2 investigates the theory of •• lective eurfac .. , 
defining their optical propertiee end their figures of me,..i t. ' 
It also outlines the method of computing the optical pr'"Op.rotia. 
(i.8 •• b.o~tance, ~, end emittance, ~J, which have been 
adopted for the pro.aent work. 
Chapter 3 de.cribes the m~.uring techniqu •• and the 
modea of operation of the equipment u.ed in the exp.roimental 
work carried out. 
Chapter 4 gives the results of ths experimental work to 
meaaure the optical pr'"Operti •• , the life teating end chemical 
composition of the ~urface. under .tudy. 
Chepter 5 deels with ~~e experimentation laading to the 
deaign of II calorimetroic instrument for measuring the total 
emit~anc. directly. 
Chapter 6 proesent3 concluding remarks about the outcome 
of the present work and some suggestions for furthe r" work. 
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